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decline in public opinion; disinterested admiration retires; the
new divinity disdains the homage of simple, truthful faith;
the votaries attached by interest alone surround the altar and
form a solitary group. If one of these satellites fall away, the
voluntary exile becomes a dangerous enemy; no bitterness can
equal that of the apostate against his former creed.
Thus did it happen in the world of art of which Mademoi-
selle Rachel was the centre and the queen. She attempted
with her comrades, with the public, with the press, to exert a
crushing despotism—she created around her the most com-
plete solitude. Toward the close of her career she had alien-
ated a number of the partisans she had had among the mem-
bers of the press, and consequently a portion of the public.
Sundry of her acts during the last few years had been stamp-
ed with that excessive egotism that has its source in vainglo-
rious blindness, producing selfish, forgetfulness, or disregard of
social ties and social duties.
These errors of the heart had made numerous enemies, of
whose hostility and power she was not ignorant^ as will be
shown hereafter in one of her own letters to M. Legouve.
It can not be denied that her arbitrary manner toward the
Theatre Fran£ais; her voyages to Russia and to .America—the
first when France was on the point of a rupture with that
country; the second undertaken at the time of the Exposition
Univei'selle, when France was enjoying with legitimate pride
the pleasure of displaying her treasures of art and industry to
the admiring eyes of foreign nations—each time at epochs and
under circumstances that made them doubly distasteful to the
public that had been her kind and constant patron throughout
her career—all these errors of tact had thrown a shadow on her
reputation as an artiste, and given a bad opinion of her heart.
All the petty hates—the brooding, impotent desires for re-
venge amassed in many hearts, smarting under some injustice,
some long-remembered insult, eagerly embraced the opportu-
nity of revenge the arrival of Madame Ristori subsequently
afforded them, well knowing that every leaf added to her ri-
val's crown would be looked upon by the jealous Jewess as
taken from her own; that every token of approbation to the
foreign star was a stab to that selfish cosmopolitan.
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